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PBSS Members at the “99” Sonora Restoration Project
From left to right front row: Kerry Lowery, Teri Wheeler, Ruel Metcalf, Lori Hales, Greg Sedbrook, and Annmarie Mikelski.
Left to right back row: Gralin Coffin, Tom Florer, Don Ross, Felder Hogan, and Cheryl Kettle.
The white fuzz ball in the very back is yours truly, Walter Feaster.
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Members of the 1999 Sonora Restoration Project
99 Sonora Restoration
By Walter Feaster
From the bowels of the earth there could be heard: Hummmmmmmm!
Hummmmmmmm! Be at one with the bucket. Hummmmmm! Be the
rock in the bucket! Hummmmmmmm! Any way that was how some
cavers where coping on the bucket line this year at Sonora Restoration.
850 + buckets of dirt and rock where removed from the Devil’s Pit area
of Sonora caverns. It seemed like a lot more than that.
Not much has changed from last year. A few new faces and a lot of
old friends. Friday night most everyone was in a festive mood. The party
went on until the early hours. Those that did over indulge seemed to be
bright eyed and bushy tailed the next morning. Do I need to bring that
bottle of tequila to the Christmas party?
Saturday was filled for the most part of mindless, repetitive, hard
manual labor in a hot, humid cave. The camaraderie, the jokes, the gossip, the down right out lies! Oh, we love it, don’t we? Finally, what all of
us where waiting for, “Quitting Time”! Now it is time for Master Veni
to feed the slaves! First off, a tall cold one or two (only speaking for myself here). Then to the showers to remove the stink. Oh yes we stank,
(only speaking for everyone else here). After what seemed to be a very
long wait, it was supper time. When they said come and get it, this was
like holding raw meat in front of a pack of starving wolves! It was good,
as usual.
After supper there were slide shows, and a cave tour or two. Saturday
night was totally different from the night before. No partying this night.
The camp ground was very quiet. For everyone that left early or went to
bed when the chickens do, you missed the “Fire Dancer”! Yes, we had
entertainment late Saturday night. A young lady that use to work at
Sonora put on a performance that only can be seen to appreciate. I was
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impressed! YOU MISSED IT! May be next year.
Mr. George Veni tells us that next year will be the last large
scale rock hauling at Sonora. After that they start on the small stuff,
cleaning formations and such. Not as many people needed.
I must say we (PBSS) had a good turn out. Twelve is a good
number. We have had less on most trips. For those of you that
couldn’t go, you missed a good time. Hopefully we can do this next
year.
Cave On!
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Felder Hogan and Teri Wheeler (in the back ground) in Devil's Pit
getting ready to move some dirt and rocks.
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PHOTO GALLERY
99 Sonora Restoration
Left: Looking out of the Devil’s pit work area.
We think that is Kerry Lowery at the top looking down.
Below, clockwise from the top left: A bucket
of rocks being levitated out of the pit.
Below right: Cheryl Kettle and co-workers on
the haul line.
Bottom left: Teri Wheeler loading buckets.
Bottom right: A picture of one of the haul devices. Ruel Metcalf looking on.
All photos by Lori Halesk
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PBSS
Christmas
Party/Meeting
Saturday, December 18,1999
Around 6:30 P.M
Hosted by Mary King
1907 Centerview, Midland, Texas
B.Y.O.B. and bring a covered dish
PBSS will provide a party platter
See Map on reverse side
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